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Following fertilization, the preimplantation mammalian embryo 
undergoes a series of  cleavage divisions and develops into a hollow 
sphere-like blastocyst complete with ��o distinct populations of  cells, 
trophoblast and inner cell mass (ICM). Prior to the 8-cell stage 
physical cellular activit y is limited to cleavage. At the 8-cell 
stage, however, blastomeres acquire the ability to form new junctions 
and increase their overall cell-cell contact with neighboring 
blastomes (compaction). Cells of 8-cell embryos also exhibit motility 
and a potential for active cell migration. A comprehensive characteri­
zation o f  cellular interactions in the 8-cell embryo will aid in the 
understanding of normal and abnormal preimplantation_mammalian develop-
ment. 
I n  addition to investigating cellular interactions during normal 
mammalian morphogenesis, information pertinent to these interactions 
may also be der�ved from observations o n  abnormal developmental patterns 
of certain genetically-induced lethal systems. In  the house mouse (Mus 
musculu�). information on cell relationships can be obtained from 
studying lethal T-locus (Brachyury) mutants. The T-locus, located in 
linkage group I X  of autosome 17, was first investigated by 
Dobrovolskaia-Zavadskaia, 1927 at the I nst itut Curie. Embryos with 
the T/T genotype are lethal at 10-11 days gestation (Chesley, 1932), 
T/+ embryos are viable with offspring possessing short tails 
(Brachyury), and homozygote recessives having lethal t alleles 
n n (t It) undergo death in utero .  Interestingly, heterozygotes having 
2 
a T/tn genotype possess no tails. Thus by breeding T/tn heterozygotes, 
one can maintain a balanced lethal line that produces only viable 
heterozygotes (T/tn), since both homozygous dominant (T/T) and 
n n homozygous recessive (t /t) embryos die in utero. 
The T-locus may represent an extremely important genetic region 
specifying the overall morphogenetic con trol of mouse development. 
Bennett, 1964 reports that in mice, embryos carrying the T allele (T/+, 
short tail;_t/tn , tailless; and T/T , lethal at 10-11 days gestation), 
"T affects the chordamesoderm, the primary inductive system of the 
embryo • ••• The primary e _ffects (of T) seem to be on the cellular 
construction of the notochord and on its surface properties, for 
12 w32 0 6 example stickiness ."  Since t-lethal alleles (t , t , t or t ,  
wS 9 t , and -t) seem to affect processes of major morphogenetic 
significance, the T-locus appears to control certain fundamental 
switch points of mouse development. Silagi, 1962, page 64 concludes, 
" ••• the entire region (T -locus plus t-alleles) is responsible for 
centers of organization in the early embryo which produce substances 
needed to trigger the chain of induction s which make up development." 
The t12 and tw32 are considered either  to be the same (Bennett 
and Dunn, 1964) or different but closely associated alleles; Hillman 
and Hillman, 1975, p. 694 state " • • •  the primary affect of these two 
12 w32 alleles (t and t ) result in the same or in a closely associated 
developmental aberration ... Embryos homozygous for t12 and/or tw32 
undergo. developmental arrest during the morula-to-blastocyst trans­
formation, a critical period of primary embryonic differentiation. 
Such arresting embryos should therefore provide a presumably abnormal 
system for analysis of cellular relationships. 
3 
Immediate objectives of the following studies were to characterize 
w32 w32 
and compare normal versus lethal mutant (t /t ) cellular inter-
actions during preimplantation mouse development. Principal experi­
mental methods used included embryo culture and microscopy. Control 
and mutant embryos were analyzed in vitro t10 identify chronological 
w32 events and phenotypic characteristics oft homozygotes. Cell-cell 
associations of uncompacted and compacted 8-cell control (ICR) embryos 
�ere analyzed by quancitati e electron microscopy. Lastly, light 
w32 w32 micros copic analyses were performed on control and mutant (t /t ) 
morulae. 
This thesis is organized according to the following plan. The 
literature review contains infonnation on many aspects of previous 
w32 w32 12 12 research done on the t /t or t /t embryo. Folloving that, 
reports of experiments done by this investigator are presented. Each 
report will contain a litetaturc review, methods , results, and 
discussion pertaining to that experiment. A d iscuss ion of all experi­
mental results will attempt to compare present findings with those of 
previous investigators. Finally, conclusions will be drawn regarding 
changes that occur in cell-cell relationships during preimplantation 
mouse embryogenesis ad their overall morphogenetic s ignificance. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Morphologic and In  Vitro Studies 
12 The t allele is the earlies t acting (ontogenetically) known 
lethal in mammals. In the homozygous condition (t12 /t12) embryos 
undergo developmental arrest during the morula-to-blas tocyst trans ­
formation. Smith, 1956 sugges ted the failure is due to a lack of 
organization in the cells rather than an inadequate number of cells . 
In  support, Lewis and Wright, 1935 reported fixed and stained blasto-
12 12 cys ts with only 30 cells . The t /t mutants appear to pos s es s  both 
rounded inner cell mass (ICM) cells and flattened trophoblas t cells 
on  the s urface (Smith, 1956). Lewis and Wright, 1935 s tate that at 
4 
the time of blastocoel formation although trophoblast cells appear 
flattened on the surface they project deeply into the morula. As 
blas tocoelic fluid increases s o  does the flattening. Smith, 1956 then 
sugges ted a failure of blas tocoel fluid formation or  a failure of the 
trophoblas t layer to retain the fluid as caus es of the lethality. T his 
retention failure could be due to gaps in the tro phoblas t layer, cell 
los s ,  lack of differentiation, or lack of adhesion between these cells . 
12 12 Calarco and Brown, 1968 found that t /t mutant cells are less mobile 
than normal cells and.appear to be "more rounded and les s clos ely 
applied to one another than do cells of normal embryos ." 
12 Nucleolar aberrations may als o occur in t homozygotes; mutant 
nucleoli do not as sume elongate shapes as they do in controls (Smith, 
1956). 12 12 In  experimental cros ses (o'+/t x i+/t ) nucleoli either 
undergo elongation within control blastomeres, or they remain rounded 
well up t o  late morula stages in arresting (presumably mutant) embryos 
(Hillman et al. , 1970). 
Dense agranular intranuclear bodies with  fibrils radiating from 
12 them are found in t homozygot es but not in controls (Hillman et al., 
5 
1970; Hillman and Hillman, 1975). These fibrillogranular bodies can be 
12 12 identified as early as 2-cell stages in t /t embryos but are not 
w32 w32 observed int /t embryos. 
At the time of blastocyst formation normal e mbryos possess 
ribosomes mainly in clusters (polysomes) or in association with 
endoplasmic ret iculum; free or single ribosomes are rarely found. 
Calarco and Brown, 1968 observed that mutant embryos possess both 
polysomes and granular endoplasmic reticulum plus greater than control 
numbers of single ribosomes.  These single ribosomes were most often 
found in close association with crystalloid-like material but lacking 
the characteristic arrangement of crystalloids. Such bizarre ribosome­
crystalloid arrangements were suggested  by Calarco and Brown, 1968 t o  
represent another phenot ypic expression of the lethal t 12 allele. 
12 w32 Anot her characteristic of t and t homozygotes is the presence 
of excessive levels of cyt oplasmic and intranuclear lipids. Excess 
cytoplasmic and nuclear lipids are observed in all cleavage stages but 
become more numerous as the embryos become older, approaching the time 
of lethalit y (Hillman and Hillman, 1975). 
Although Calarco and Brown, 1968 found no variance in mitochondria 
of normal and mutant embryos, Hillman and Hillman, 1975 observed two 
6 
kinds of mitochondrial variants in the 8-cell, early morula, and late 
w32 w32 morula t /t embryos. Normal mitochondria are of  two types: 
(1) round or  o void with arc-shaped cristae and electron-dense matrix 
and (2) they are elongate with parallel cristae with matrices of lesser 
density. w32 In contrast t homozygotes contain only the round mitochon-
dria electron-dense matrices (Hillman and Hillman, 1975). Mitochondria 
with crystalline inclusions, although not found in all embryos judged 
w32 to be t mutants, are also considered to be part o f  the lethal mutant 
phenotype {Hillman and Hillman, 1975) .  
When arrested embryos are examined, individual blastomeres are in 
different stages of degeneration ranging from healthy cells still 
undergoing mitosis to severely pycnotic cells . T his phenomenon 
indicates an asynchronous cell death (Hillman and Hillman, 1975). The 
precise time of  embryo death (the phenolethal period) appears to be-
a function of  the number of viable cells in the embryo. In addition to 
w32 asymmetric cell death, t homozygotes also possess binucleate cells 
(Hillman and Hillman, 1975); these are not found in 2-cell and 4-cell 
embryos but become increasingly frequent as embryos age. 
12 w32 T hus, a number of t - and t -induced developmental abnormalities 
have been identified by use of the electron microscope. T ogether, these 
12 w32 characteristics describe the lethal t o r  t syndrome. T o  sunnnarize, 
12 w32 such symptoms or characteristics of the t and/or t lethal syndrome 
include: (1) abnormal cell-cell junctions, (2) nucleolar aberrations, 
(3) excess nuclear and cytoplasmic lipid inclusions, (4 ) nucleo lar 
fibrillogranular bodies, (5) abnormal riboso�e-crystalloid arrangements, 
(6) abnormal mitochondrial variants, (7) binucleate cells, and (8) 
asynchronous cell death. In addition to ultrastructural analyses, 
behavioral observations of developing mouse embryos in vitro also 
provide data on characteristics of lethal mutants. 
12 12 
Following extensive in vitro observations on t It and control 
7 
embryos, Mintz, 1964a reports that mutants possess greater cytoplasmic 
granularity than controls. Mintz, 1964b further suggests that the 
changes which normally occur during cleavage (and absent in t12 
homozygot.es) are regulated by a "developmental clock" . Two morpho­
genetically significant changes controlled by the "developmental clock" 
include increased adhesiveness between cells and increased cell 
motility during cleavage. 
Following scanning electron microscopy of mouse embryos Calarco 
and Epstein, 1973 report a prog�essive series of changes affecting cell 
adhesiveness including interdigitating microvilli, circula� specializa­
tions seen on smoother surfaces, and cel l spreading which begins at the 
8-cell stage . At the 4 -cell and 8-cell stages there is some indication 
that microvilli begin to function in the adhesion of blastomeres 
(Calarco and Brown, 1969). lnterdigitating microvilli serve in adhering 
blastomeres at the morula stage (Hillman et al . ,  1970; Calarco and 
Epstein, 1973; Hillman and Hillman, 1975; Ducibella and Anderson, 1975; 
and Ducibella et al., 1975) . 
P rior to blastocoelic fluid elaboration, specialized junctional 
complexes are formed in normal embryos. Calarco and Brown, 1968 found 
12 12 that although t /t cells appeared to be less closely joined, the 
specialized complexes were in fact present between most peripheral 
cells (i. e. , presumptive trophoblast cells) .  In contrast, however, 
Hillman et al. , 1970 reported that degenerating peripheral cells 
neither form junctional complexes nor posses s the interdigitating 
microvilli. 
r;;crovilli and interdigitating microvilli of cleavage s tage 
embryos form specialized cell ass ociations defined as focal tight 
junctions (Ducibella et al. , 1975) . Such junctions are obs erved at 
8-cell stages when cell flattening or spreading (Calarco and Epstein�_ 
1973) occurs and precede zonulae occludentes of the morula stages 
(Ducibella et al. , 1975). Cell flattening appears to begin at initial 
points of cell contact and propagate peripherally. This "zippering" 
action allows the cells to maximize their areas of cell-cell contact 
and become compacte'!_:_jin compacted embryos individual blastomeres 
can no longer be distinguished at the light micros cope level. 
An interes ting study by Spiegelman and Bennett, 1974 correlates 
ultrastructure with cell surface properties in another T-locus lethal 
8 
9 9 9 mutant, the t homozygote. The t It lethality occurs at the primitive 
streak stage (8-10 days in utero); apparently mutant primitive streak 
cells are not able to·�arry on normal migration. /Bennett, 1975 states, 
9 9 " ••• it appears that in·the mesoderm of mutant (t /t ) embryos, 
abnormalities of cell shape, cellular interactions, and cell movement 




In addition to ultrastructural -analyses and in vitro observations, 
physiological inves tigations of developing mouse embryos also provide 
data on the generation of T-locus thal syndromes. One characteristic 
12 w32 phenotypic expres sion oft and t homozygotes is failure of mutant 
nucleoli to undergo normal elongation during blastocyst formation� This 
nucleolar· abnormality has led to investigations of RNA metabolism in 
12 t homozygotes. Neither Smith, 1956 using Azure B s taining, nor 
Mintz (1964a, c), using 3H-uridine, could de�onstrate differences in total 
RNA content or in rates of RNA synthesis between mutants and controls 
up to the late morula stage; during blastocyst formation however, they 
found lowered total RrA content and lowered RNA synthetic rates in 
mutants as compared to controls. Calarco and Brown, 1968 found no 
decrease in cytoplasmic basophilia (i. e. , Azure B staining) in t12 /t 12 
late morulae when compared to control morulae. Testing the hypothesis 
that t12 Jt12 morulae are deficient in nucleolar RNA s ynthesis Hillman, 
12 
1972 labeled cleavage stage embryos of +/t inter � matings with 
3H-5-uridine and measured their incorporation by electron microscope 
autoradiography� She was unable to show significant differences in 
either labeling index or label dis tribution between groups until late 
morula stages, when mutants had reached an advanced stage of degenera­
tion. Furthermore, Hillman et al., 1970 suggest that the abnormally 
12 12 shaped round nucleoli present only in t /t late morulae and early 
blastocyst embryos " • • •  are a result of degenerative changes within 
cells which oi:igiually contained normal elongated nucleoli." Hillman 
10 
et al. ,  1970 thus conclude that differences in ribosomal RNA content 
reported by Calarco and Brown, 1968 and Smith, 1956 are probably 
related to the length of time the mutants had been  developmentally 
arrested.  Hillman, 1972 thus concludes that the primary effect of the 
t12 allele is not related to ribosomal RNA metabolism. 
Another phenotypic expression of the t12/t12 lethality is the 
abnormal presence of nuclear lipid inclusions and excessive cytoplasmic 
lipids (Hillman et al . ,  1970; Hillman and Hillman, 1975) . Both 
12 12 abnormaJ.Jties are evident as early as the 2-cell stage in t /t , 
t
w32/tw32 , and t12/tw32 embryos (Hillman, 1975) . 
Nadijcka and Hillman, 1975 failed to dete rmine whether increased 
mutant cytoplasmic lipid results from excessive lipogenesis, lack of 
utilization of lipids synthesized at normal rates, or both. However, 
their high resolution (electron microscope) autoradiographic studies 
did show that cleavage stage mutants (t12 Jt12 and tw32/tw32) and 
controls: (1) incorporate c 14c] pyruvate with most of the excessive 
lipid labelled, (2) incorporate phospholipid precursors, [ 3H] 
3 ethanolamine and [ H] choline chloride, with� labelling of either 
control or mutant lipid droplets, (3) do not incorporate [ 3H] 
mevalonic acid, a cholesterol precursor, and (4) incorporate the 
neutral lipid precursor, [ 3H] palmitic acid with the majority of lipid 
12 w32 droplets de nsely labelled. Apparently, cleavage stage t and t 
mutants can actively synthesize excessive lipids which are labelled by 
3 
[ H] palmitic acid, a neutral lipid precursor. Blastomeres found in 
normal and mutant cleavage stage embryos are not synthesizing these 
lipid types or they are impermeable to these lipid precursors. 
Excessive lipid levels together with mitochondrial variants 
previously discussed can occur with or as the result of abnormal 
aerobic (ATP) metabolism. Both t12 tt12 and t
w32 /tw32 mutants exhibit 
nonphysiological ATP metabolism; excessive ATP levels are present up 
w32 to one developmental stage prior to arrest (8-cell in t and early 
12 morula in t ), drop until mutants undergo developmental arrest, then 
returns to control levels (Ginsberg and Hillman, 1975). 
A possible consequence of increased aerobic metabolism, other 
than excess lipid production, is an increase in capacitation and 
fertilization of tn-bearing spermatozoa. Hillman , 1975 states, 
" • • •  in creased (ATP ) metabolism could result in either increased 
motility, viability, capacitation and/or ability to fertilize and 
n could cause the t -bearing spermatozoa to be meiotically driven. "  
Meiotic drive, resulting from alterations in meiosis, spermiogenesis, 
or fertilizing capacity, can result in one gene bein g transmitted at 
a greater than 50/50 rate over its corresponding allele. Regarding 
n n T-locus mice, heterozygous males (T/t or +/t ) transmit lethal 
n t -alleles at greater than_even (1: 1) ratios, sometimes as high as 
11 
90-99% transmission (Dunn and Bennett, 1964 ). There is no evidence of 
n abnormal meiosis or that more t -bearing spermatozoa are produced. In 
order to relate both tn-induced phenomena (i. e. , embryo lethalities 
d ) 1 " h n an meiotic drive Hillman, 1975 postu ates, ••• t e t  allele elicits 
1 2  
a metabolic e·rror which results in non physiological _ levels of aerobic 
metabolism. " However, 1 lethal t-allele·s may alter normal differentiation 
patterns of cell surface macromolecules on embryo and sperm surfaces and 
thereby induce both embryo lethalities and meiotic drive (Bennett, 1975 ) . 
1 2  At present then, there are two maj or hypotheses to explain primary t 
w32 n t , and other t genetic defects ; these  include abnormal aerobic 
metabolism (Hillman, 1 9 75) and abnormal surface macromolecular differen­
tiation (Bennett, 19 75) . 
Another approach to the investigation of t1 2 , tw32 , and other 
lethal t-alleles has been the testing of drugs which copy or mimic 
phenotypic characteristics of the lethal alleles in question . Such 
d d ' '  . i .. - .. . h 1 · - 1 2  d rugs are terme ·pn eno cop es . · · Because. o r  tne .ypot 1.. .., s1s  that t an 
twJZ lethalities are associated with defective RNA synthesis and 
abnormal nucleolar shape changes, it is possible that mutant metabolism 
may be "poisoned"  by production of one or more antimetabolites (Smith, 
1956). Attempts have been made to mimic or phenocopy the effects of 
the mutant lethality by subj ecting normal emb ryos to chemicals known 
to have predictable effects. Two of these chemicals include Actino­
mycin D and Cytochalasim B. 
Effects on preimplantation mouse development of actinomycin D ,  
which blocks DNA-dependent R..�A synthesis ( transcription) of all types, 
have been investigated (Thomson and Biggers, 1966 ; Mintz, 1964a ; 
Silagi, 196 3 ;  Tasca and Hillman, 19 70 ; Wilson and Stern, 19 75 ; and 
others) .  Although dose-response, mRNA longevity, and other data are 
1 3  
interesting in their own right Silagi, 1963 concludes that actinomycin 
12 D-induced defects " • • •  are different from thos e o ccurring in the t 
homozygotes and do not help explain the mode of action of this gene." 
In short, actinomycin D does not act as a phenocopy  of the t12 allele. 
w32 w32 The hypothesis that t /t embryos are blocked at the time of 
morula-to-blastocys t transformation because of abno rmalities related 
to the cell surface (such as motility and the adhes ion-recognition 
response) has led to experiments with cytochalas in B (CB). One primary 
mode of  action of CB seems to be interference o f  50A microfilament 
functio n; morphogenetic processes arrested by CB include cell motility, 
gastrulation, ne�rulation, salavary gland development, axon elongation, 
certain secretory processes, and others (Spooner , 1974). Granholm and 
Brenner, 1976 and other investigators have demonstrated that CB 
inhibits blastocyst differentiation in mouse embryos perhaps  through 
the disruption of 40-60A cortical microfilaments essential for motility 
to occur. Such microfilaments were not found in electron microscope 
studies of CB-treated embryos conducted by P erry and Snow, 1975. 
Granholm and Brenner, 1976 als o found that CB acts as a partial 
phenocopy of the lethal t12 allele. 
In  summary, physiological studies on  T-locus lethal mutants 
reveal few clear cut data on  t12 - or tw32 -induced primary phenotypic 
defects. Nonetheless,  lethal mutants do exhibit phenotypic expres sions 
which can be detected as : (1 ) abnormal metabolic patterns, (2 ) 
irregular o rganelle morphogenesis , and (3) abnormal cell surface 
3 8 3 2 3  SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
1 4  
properties due to faulty surface macromolecule differentiation, 
absence of functional SOA cytoplasmic microtubules in blastomere 
cortices, or  b�t� 
1 5  
MATERIALS 
Embryos analyzed in the compaction s tudy were derived fro m HA/ICR 
mice , a Swiss-Webster s train ob tained from S as co , Inc. of Omaha , 
Nebraska. The s train originated in the colony of A. R. Schmidt of  
. 
I 
w3 2 w32 Madiso n, Wisconsin. Original breeding pairs o f  Ttf  t + (T tufted/ t 
wild) mice were ob tained from Dr.  Dorthea Bennett o f  Cornell Medical 
College in May, 19 72. w32 w3 2 To obtain +/t embryos , T/ t  males were 
cross ed to Balb/CJ females carrying a +/+ genotype at t he T-locus . 
Balb/CJ mice were obtained from The Jackson  Laboratory, Bar Harbor ,  
llaine. 
0 All mice we re maintained in a controlled 70 F environment having 
a 1 6  nour light /a  ho_ur dark cycle with feed ano water availab le ad 
libitum. A complet e  record was kept on lit ter size , tail lengths ,  
and s ex of  o ffspring from Balb/c x Balb/c (+/+ x +/+) and Balb /c 
x Brachyury (+/+ x T/tw32 ) mice. 
According to Chesley and Dunn, 1 9 36 B rachyury mice (+/T) have tail 
lengths of from o ne-eight to seven-eights the length of their normal 
n tailed (+/ t) litt ermates ; their measurements  were made at birth. In 
our experience however, handling of  newly born mice to det ermine sex 
and tail leng ths seemed to increase the incicience o f  neonate killing by 
pos tpartum females . Therefore sexing and tail length de terminat ions 
were conducted at weaning or  2 1 days pos tpartum. 
In order to  conduct in vitro analys es and light micros copic s tudies 
o n  tw 3 2  homoz ygous let hal embryos the following two cross es wer.e 
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necessary . In experimental crosses two normal tailed mice of the geno-
w32 11 w32 0 w32 type +/t were mated ( o +It x + +/t ) to produce two viable 
w32 w32 w32 genotypes, +/+ and +/t and the lethal mutant, t /t • Control 
crosses consisted of normal tailed males mated to short and kinky 
tailed females ( a +/tw32 x � +/T )  to produce four viable genotypes, 
w32 w32 +/+, +It , +/T , and T /t • Kinky, a tail mutation eight crossover 
units away from the T -locus in linkage group I X, acts as a marker gene 
for the Brachyury (+/T ) phenotype .  Since lethal t-alleles prevent 
regular recombination in the area of T for approximately ten cross over 
units (Dunn and Bennett, 19 64), the presence of a kinky tail indicates 
a +/T (short tail) genotype. Thus females with kinky tails were us ed 
for control crosses . T ails pos sessing kinks had lengths of 4 . 4 to 
6. 0 cm. T ail lengths without kinks ranged from 6. 1 to 8. 0 cm. Only 
females - in the upper end of the range were used and were assumed to have 
the +/tw32 genotype. Males assumed by means of tail lengths to be 
+/tw32 were test mated with +/T females . T he presence of any tailless 
offspring (T /tw32 ) proved that the male genotype was indeed +/tw32 • 
Once proven, these +/tw32 males were used in both control and experi­
mental crosses . 
A total of 8 3  � T/tw32 x $ +/+ crosses were made with an average 
of 6. 8 young per litter. At 2 1 days of age 561 Brachyury (+/T ) and 
+/tw32 mice were weaned. The nt.nnber of females numbered 314 (56%), 
while males numbered 24 7 (4 4 %) .  
A total of  22 5 Balb/CJ x Balb/CJ crosses were made with an average 
of 9. 2 young per litter. Since most males were culled at birth only 114 
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were weaned . At 2 1 days 833 females were weaned . Balb/CJ tail lengths 
ranged  from 5. 8 to 8. 0 cm with 68% of all tail length measurements 
between 6. 6 and 7 . 3  cm. Tail lengths in Brachyury s tock (+/T) ranged 
from 4 . 4 to 8 . 0 cm , but there was no predominant tail length . This 
latter observation appe ars to be an indication of  the range of +/T 
mice tail lengths of from one-eight to seven-eigh ts normal tail length 
(Ches ley and Dunn, 1 936) . 
I 
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INTERCELLULAR GAP DIFFERENCES IN UNCOMPACTED AND COMPACTED EIGHT-CELL 
ICR MOUSE E}IBRYOS AS REVEALED BY QUANTITATIVE ELECTRO. MICROSCOPY 1 
2 3 Phyllis M. Johnson and Nel s  H. Granholm 
Sout h Dakot a  State University  
RtnlliING TITLE : JOHNSON AND GRANHOLM - INTERCELLULAR G� DIFFERENCES • • • . •  
ABSTRACT : 
During the comp act io n process  individual blas tomeres take on  new 
prope rties whi ch foresh adow significant morphogenetic events including 
morula-to-bl as tocyst trans formation and segrega� ion of ICM and tropho­
blas t cell pop ulations .  It has previous ly been reported tha t compaction 
res ults  i n  an overall maximiz at ion  o f  blas tomere co ntact .  The obj ec­
t ives of the presenc . s cutly were to : ( i ) q uantitatively character1ze gap 
differences in c ell-to-cell cont acts in uncompacted and compacted 
embryos , ( 2 )  identify j unctional arrangements which aris e during compac­
tion, and ( 3) discover ch anges in morphology and dis tribut ion  of  
cytopl asmic o rgan el les during compaction . 
1. This work was s upported by the South Dakot a  S tate Univers it y  Agri­
cul t ural Experiment S t ation (SD 737), NIH Grant No . HD06918  and the 
Lalo r Found ation. It  has been approved for publicatio n as Journal 
S eries No . by the Director , Agricultural Experiment S tatio n ,  
South Dakot a  Stat e  Univers ity. 
2 .  Bot any-Biology Departme nt , South Dakot a  S t ate  University . 
3. Electron Microscope Laboratory ,  South Dakot a Stat e  Univers ity ,  
Brookings , South n�kota $ 57006 � 
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Thin sections acquired two fifths and four fifths (4 0 and 8 0  µm  
respectively) of the way t hrough 100 µm diameter 8-cell uncompact ed and 
compac ted embryos ( 3  of each group) were analyzed. Selection of 
sections on grids and of junct ions within s ections for analysis at 
10, 000 and 100, 000 diameters involved procedures to insure randomiza­
tion. The final analysis of individual junctions on prints was 
accomplished using a randomized quantitat ive model. 
Results show : (1) compact ion is accompanied by increased cell-cell 
contact and decreased volume of intercellula� space between bl.astomeres, 
(2) blastomeres of compacted embryos possess greater (P< 0. 01, chi­
square) overall adhesive cell contacts than blastomeres of uncompacted 
embryos, (3) 37 . 3% of the tot al junctions measured in both uncompacted 
and compacted 8-cell embryos were found to  be within the O to 100A gap 
class, and (4) compacting embryos display microvilli, microvillus-cell 
body junctions, int erdigitat ing microvillus-microvillus junctions, and 
tight junctions. 
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INTERCELLULAR GAP DIFFERENCES IN UNCOMPACTED �JID COAfi>ACTED EIGHT-CELL 
ICR HOUSE mmRYOS AS REVEALED BY QUAl\T'rITATIVE ELECTRON MICROSCOPY l 
2 3 Phyllis M. Johnson and Nels H .  Granholm 
S outh Dakota State University 
RUNNING TITLE : JOHNSON AND GRANHOLM -· INTERCELLULAR GAP DIFFERENCES • • • •  
INTRODUCTION 
A maj or morphogenetic event in early mouse development takes place 
at the 8-cell stage. Within a very few hours following t he third 
cleavage division, plasma membranes of individual blas tomeres become 
more closely applied to each other maximizing their areas of cell-cell 
cont act. B oth the rapidity of this compaction process and the extent 
of involvement of ali blastomeres suggest some rather fundamental and 
highly coordinat ed changes in the physiology and b ehavior of 8-cell 
mouse blastomeres. 
Lewis and Wright , 19 35 suggested that compactness and uncompactness 
of 8-cell embryos may be due to changes in surface tension, gelation, 
1. This work was supported by the South Dakota State University Agri­
cultu�al Experiment Station (SD 73 7 ) , NIH Gra�t No. HD06918 and the_ 
Lalor Foundation. It has been approved for publication as Journal 
Series No. by the Director, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
South Dakota State Uni �ersity. 
2. Botany-Biology Department , South Dakota State University. 
3. Electron Microscope Laboratory, South Dakota State Universit y, 
Brookin gs , South Dakot� j 57006 . 
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adhes iv nes s ,  cle avage plane orient at ion , and/or combinations o f  these 
factors. Interes tingly they also found varia�ions in the ext ent of 
compactness  in older embryos ; some morulae and early blas tocysts 
poss es sed p artially rounded blas tomeres at their peripheries . 
Recognizing compact ion as a qualitatively different phenomenon from 
earlier blas tomere interactions Mulnard, 1 967 used th0 term "globuliza­
t ion" to convey the meaning that significant changes in blas tomere 
shape and extent of cell-cell cont ac t  were occurring at the 8-cell 
s tage. Based on time-lapse cinemicrographi'c observations of 
asynchronous ly fused  cleavage s tage _mbcyos Mulnard, 1 9 7 1  p .  2 7 1  
stated  that the globular s tage " • • • is a transi tory period of high 
adhes iveness • • • which is cha acterized Ly the fact that · ne blas tomeres 
t ake the wides t mutual contact possib le with the result that they 
become tightly pressed against each other . . ..  " 
Although Calarco and Brown, 1 969 and Ducibs ll a  e t  al . ,  19 75 have 
qualit atively characterized the kinds of j unctions which arise during 
compaction, we do not know the extent or frequency dis tributi ons of the 
various kinds of cell-cell j unctions before and after compaction. Such 
dat a would be of considerable interest  in the determin ation of : ( 1) 
total blastomere surface area in contact with neighb oring blastomere s, 
(2) quantit ative j unctional differences between internal (presumably 
ICM anlagen) and p erip heral (presumab ly trophoblas t anlagen) cells, 
(3) tot al blastornere surface in adhesive contact (250A or less inter­
cellular distance) wi th neighbors , (4) extent of mi crovillus type  
j unctions , and (5) other j unctional phenom�na .  
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T his study was undertaken to provide quantitative junctional data 
on the compaction process . Objectives were to quantitative ly character­
ize cell-cell contacts in uncompacted and compacted 8-cell mouse 
embryos, identify the generation of new 'j unctional arrangements during 
compaction, and relate quantitative junctional information to physio­
logic , morphologic, and behavioral aspects of preimplantation mouse 
morphogenesis . 
MATERIALS AND MET HODS 
T he origin, maintenance, recovery, and culture of ICR mice and 
mouse embryos have previously been comprehensively outlined (Granholm 
and Brenner, 1976) .  In this experiment embryos were flus hed (BMOC-3, 
GIBCO) at 60-62 hpc (hours ,.2.os t coitum) and placed in four groups, i. e .  
4-cell, uncompacted 8-cell, semicompacted 8-cell, and compacted 8-cell. 
T he s coring criteria, essentially those of Ducibella and Anderson, 197S, 
are bas ed on the clarity and individual integrity of blastomere 
membranes. Blas tomere outlines of uncompacted 8-cell embryos are clear 
and distinct. Embryos were judged to be compacted when all eight 
blastomeres were observed to possess appositional boundries or diastemic 
zones which obscured the symmetrically-round indivi dual blastomere 
outlines.  A semicompacted group consisted of  embryos in which one or 
more of the eight blastomeres had not formed appositional boundaries 
with adjacent blastomere(s).  Semicompacte d embryos were not used in 
this s tudy. 
Compacted and tmcompacted embryos were prepared for electron 
microscopy (Enders , 1971). T hick sections of 1-2 �m were obtained from 
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the first 40 µm o f  the approximately 100 µm diameter emb ryos , and vi wed 
at 200x on a Nikon phase microscope for verification of cell number and 
state o f  compaction . Gray to silver thin sections were cut wi th a 
diamond knife and collected on unco ated 150 me h copper grids . Sections 
were s tained with uranyl ace tate (Watson, 19 58 )  followed by  lead 
citrate ( S ato , 195 8 ) .  
Sect ions were viewed orr an Hitachl HU-1 2 electron microscope and 
photographs were taken at plate magni.H.cation s  o f  4 , OOOx and 20 » OOOx. 
Ins trument magnifications were calculated at e ach session by taking 
pictures o f  a s tand ard calibrated magnification grid . For final 
analysi s ,  micrographs were prepared at print magni ficants of 2 . Sx and 
Sx to yield final magnific ations of LO , OJOx and 100 , 000x respectively � 
In this study method s of randomiz ation and quantit ation were 
modified from previous procedures (Johnson, 19 72 ) .  To select a section 
to be photogr aphed a grid was scanned until a section was found in 
which the o uter embryo pro file was contafned completely wi thin the grid 
space . At a magnification of 4 , 000x the embryo was photographed in 
order to give a complete composi te prof ile. Then, at 20, 000x every 
cell-cell contact was photographed sequentially along its  entire length. 
Care was taken not to photograph contacts more than once and to be 
certain eve ry contact was photographed. Prints  were made, taped 
together ,  and ce asured as follows . Beginning at one end of  a contact, 
the meas urement o f  the cell-eel gap distance was made at the first 
point where the plasma membranes were well fixed, sectioned normally , 
0 
and had an intercellular space of 1O0OA or lc�s . P�rks were made on 
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0 
the print s  at 1, 000A intervals along the entire lengt h of each contact , 
until the contact b�came continually divergent ��i th  a gap di stance of 
O 0 
lOOOA or great er. Gap measurement s were made  a t  each of the lOOOA 
intervals . If membranes at a measuring point were not favorab le to 
measureme nt that  point was skip ped. The sub sequent measurement was 
made at the next well defined and measurab le 1000A interval. 
Measurement s were assigned to one of the following gap classes: 
0 0 0 0 0 
0-SOA , 50-lOOA, 100-lSOA , and so on at 50A int ervalls to  9 50 -lOOOA,  and 
finally > l OOOA.  Data were obtained using b1ot h uncompacted and compacted 
8-ccll embryos .  These data were compared statistically using a x2 
test of the null hypothesi s that no differences existed b etween gap 
di t ce fl·e uency dis t ributio s of uncompacted and compacted emb ry o • 
Observations were als o made on the ty pes of j unctions present , 
morphogenesis of organelles , and ot her ultrastructural changes occurri ng 
within uncompact ed and compacted embryos. 
RESULTS 
Cell-Cell Contacts 
Our data show that t he.re is a greater overall intercellular 
distance b etween blas tome res in uncompact ed versus compacted embryos . 
Relative frequencies of the various classes of gap distance s are shown 
in Table 1 and graphically illustrated in  Fig. 10 . Com pact ed embryos 
have a larger percentage of their gap distances in the smaller gap 
0 
distance range (compare cumulative percent of t otal for 0-250A 
j unctions) , while uncompacted embryos have a greate r  percentage in the 
Tab le 1. Frequency of intercellular distances between blastomeres of uncompacted and compacted 
8-ce ll ICR mouse embrros. 
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2 . 0  
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9 2. 2  
9 2. 3  
9 3. 2 
9 3. 5  
9 5 . 5 
9 5. 6  
9 6. 2 
9 6. 6  
9 8. 7  
100. 0 
1 The cumulative percent of  total at each gap cla& 3 is the sum of  the percent o f  total for that 
class and all smaller classes. N 
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large gap dis tance range (compare cumulative percent of total for 
250-lOOOA junctions) .  The most frequent int ercellular distance for both 
• 
compacted and uncompacted embryos was found to  be the 50-lOOA gap. 
0 • 
Cumulative percent column figures at 150-200A and 200-250A gap clas ses  
reveal clear differences in gap distances between blas tomeres of 
0 
uncompacted versus compacted embryos . I n  the 0-lOOA gap class ,  cumula-
tive percent values are the same (37. 3%) for both groups . Int ere s t-
0 
ingly, in the gap class  of 0-50A, uncompacted embryos pos se s sed  nearly 
twice as many junctions (15.5%) as compacted  embryos (8 . 7%t �  In  fact, 
• 0 
in the ten SOA gap intervals from 0-SOOA, percent of total values in 
compacted embryos always exceed percent . of t otal values in uncompact e� 
. . 
embryos except for the 0-50A gap clas s .  I n  contrast,  j us t  the opposite 
• 0 
holds true in the ten 50A gap clas ses  from 500-1,000A . These  trends 
• 
are clearly displayed in Fig. 10 s howing two major crossings at the 50A 
0 
and 500A points . 
The overall chi-s quare v�lue for all gap class di fferences (twenty-
• • 0 
one, 50A gap clas s e s  from 0-1, 000A and > 1,000A) is 196. 3 .  The P •0 . 01 
value for 20 degrees  of freedom is 37. 6. In order to s tatistically 
0 
tes t  for differe nces in adhesive contacts (0-250A) , a chi-s quare 
• 0 
determination was conducted  using the five 5 0A gap class e s  from 0-25 0A. 
The chi-square value for adhesive contact s  is 54 . 8, and the P •0 .01 
value with four degrees of freedom is 13 . 3 . 
The greater amount of intercellular s pace present in uncompacted 
versus compacted embryos is mos t evident where three blas tomeres come 
• 
together  (Figs . 1 and 2) . Gap qistances of 50A or les s  are numerous 
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in uncompacted (15. 5% o f  total), but they are both short in length and 
are bounded on each e nd by areas of larger irregular gap distances 
{Figs. 3 and 4). Compacted embryos have longer areas of close associa­
tion extending to the periphery of cell contacts (Figs. 5-9). As 
compaction begins, microvilli and microvillus-type junctions are 
formed. Focal tight junctions are appare nt at some points of micro­
villus contact (Fig . 5). Our observations have confirmed the findings 
of Ducibella et al. , 1975 and Ducibella and Anderson, 1975 regarding 
the generation of qualitatively new kinds of cell-ce ll contacts during 
compaction. Areas of close cell-ce ll contacts become extended during 
compaction. 
Morphogenesis of Organelles During Compaction 
Organelles in compacted and uncompacted embryos did not appear to 
be qualitatively different (Figs. 1 and 2 ) . In both groups: ( 1 ) ribo­
somes were found mostly in clusters, but a few were associated with the 
differentiating endoplasmic reticulum, ( 2 )  granular endoplasmic reticu­
lum were associated with crystalline bodies and mitochondria, and (3)  
mitochondria were found to contain central vacuoles and assumed both 
round and elongate profiles. Finally, differences in nuclei and 
nucleolar morphogenesis between groups were not observed.  
DISCUSSION 
r;umerical data (Table 1 and Fig. 10) showed that compaction of 
8-cell ICR mouse embryos was accompanied by adjacent blastomeres 
flattening against one another with blastomere sur faces coming into 
28 
greater overall cell-cell apposition. Frequency distributions of inter­
cellular gap distances between the two groups were different (P<0. 01, 
0 
chi-square). Figure 10 and Table 1 reveal that 50-SOOA gap distances 
predominate in compacted (81. 8% of total junctions meas ured) versus 
uncompacted (51 . 2% of total junctions measured) embryos . Within the 
0 
0-250A intercellular gap clas ses , i. e . , those judged to exert adhesive 
influences (Farquhar and P alade, 1963; Ducibella et al. , 1975;  
Trinkaus , 1969 for review), we found a significant di fference (P<0. 01, 
chi-square) between groups . Compaction therefore is accompanied by an 
increase in thos e kinds of junctions cons idered to be adhesive , Thus 
--1 
our data support the observations of Lewis and Wright, 1935 and 
Mulnard, 1967, 197 1 regarding changes in blastomere adhesiveness as 
one caus al factor in compaction Interes tingly, the cumulative 
percent total of junctions having intercellular gap dis tances of 
0-lOOA within both uncompacted and compacted groups was identical 
{37. 3%), while 15. 5% of �compacted versus 8. 7% of compacted enb ryo 
0 
junctions pos s es s ed 0-SOA gap distances. Th es e  latter junctions , 
focal in nature and observed in uncompacted embryos, probably s erve 
as membrane s tarting points or organizational foci to promote zippering 
or increased membrane apposition during compaction. 
At the time of compaction, interdigitating microvilli and focal 
tight junctions arise.  Focal tight junctions are usually s een at the 
point of contact of a microvillus with an opposing cell (Fig . 5) . 
During the morula s tage, focal tight junctions precede the formation 
of zonulae occludentes whi�h are thought to be necess ary for maintaining 
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blas tocelic fluid (Ducibella and Anderson, 19 75). T he increas e in  
microvilli and microvillus-like contacts during compaction may function 
to enhance the increase adherence  between blas tcmeres (Calarco and 
Brown, 1969 ; Calarco and Epstein, 1973) as well as to promote the 
flattening whi ch begins at initial poi nts  of adhesive cell contacts and 
extends o r  " z ippers " over blas tomere surfaces . 
Our data do not provide specific information  on  precis e causes of 
compactio n .  Although in reas ed cellular apposi tion occurs,  it is not 
clear whi ch f actors initiate, promote, and accomplish compaction. 
Changes in adhesiveness ,  motility, deformabi li ty, and cort ical function 
of 8-cell blas tomercs may be involved. Mintz, 1964  dis cuss ed cell 
movements within 1 ici-cleavage embryos following zona removal by p ronas e. 
She obs erved the presence of lobe-sh aped and narrow cellular process es 
and the displacement of entire blas tomeres .  She stated {p. 2 77) "cell 
movements in  the egg appear to be random rather than ordered. " When 
naked mid-cleavage embryos (ICR and C5 7BL/6 dis tingui s hable on the 
basi s  of different cytoplasmic granulari ties) were fu sed �intz, 1964 
obs erved active cell migration during sphere reconstitution .  Recently 
the role of cytoplasmic microfilaments during compaction has been 
investigated {Ducibella and Anderson, 19 75 ; Granholm and Brenner, 1 976 ) ; 
cytochalasi n  B at 5 . 0  and 4 . 0 µg/ml causes compacted 8-cell emb ryos to 
become uncomp acted . Colchicine ( 1 . 0  µg/ml), colcemid ( 7. 5 µg/ml 
dissolved i n  DMSO) , and lowered temperatures for 1. 0 hour had no 
observable effects on compaction (Ducibella and . Anderson , 1 9 75). Time­
lapse  cinemicro·graphic informat ion of  synchronous and asynchronous 
30 
embryo fusion (Mulnard, 1 971) indicates that the stage of the cell cycle 
may also influence incidence and extent of membrane apposition.  Also, 
certain purely physical factors may promote compaction ;  the compacted 
state may represent a more stable the rmodynamic equilibrium configura­
tion than the uncompacted state . Thus the precise roles of inter­
cellular, intracellular, purely physical factors, and others during 
compaction are at present unknown . 
One way to analyze the compaction process would be to characterize 
a developmental system that spontaneously fails to undergo the normal 
compaction response . Two of the Brachyury or T-locus developmental 
l ?  12 w32 w32 . lethals, t /t and t /t , may represent such cases (see Hilman, 
1 975 for current review).  w32 Cultural observations on lethal t homo-
zygote s  reveal that some mutants may never completely compact 
12 (Granholm et al. , 1976) .  Calarco and Brnwn, 1968  have shown that t 
homoz ygotes do elaborate specialized cell j unctions between presumptive 
trophoblast cells, but no extensive quantitative e xperiments have been 
conducted to date to assess: (1) the number of these presumably 
essential junctions formed in lethal mutants, and (2) their degree of 
normality. Moreover, Calarco and Brown, 1968, p .  171 report that 
1 2  blastomeres of t homozygous morulae "appear more rounded and less 
closely applied to one another than do the cells of normal embryos. " 
12 1 2 The inability of t /t blastomeres to maintain close intercellular 
contact may be related to the cell surface . Mintz, 196 4  states that in 
mixed aggregates of blastomeres from normal and from t12/t12 emb ryos 
(genetic mosaics), intermixing of the blastomeres occurs to a lesser 
degree than controls, suggesting that mutant cells have less m ility 
t han cont rol cells. 
The publications by Spiegelman and Bennett, 1 974, with regard to 
9 9 another T-locus lethal (t / t  ) ,  deals direct ly with t he concep ts of 
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abnormal cellular associations, abnormal cell contact s, failure of 
mutant p rimitive streak cells to elaborate normal cytoplasmic extensions 
(filopodia), and abnormal surface adhesiveness . Bennett ,  19 75 states 
9 the fol lowing interesting points with regard to the t homozygot e :  (1) 
mutant primitive streak cells appear to b e  immobi lized , ( 2) mutant cells 
probab ly possess "membrane-controlled defect s of cell-cell inter­
actions, " (3) mutant cells do not elaborate filopodia ;  t he broad and 
stubb y excensions that are p oduce<l do �� pos�e& co rt ical micro fila­
ments as seen in cont rols, ( 4) cellular j unctions between mutant cells 
are n ver normal, and (5) " • •• it appears that in the mesoderm o f  mutant 
9 9 embryos (t  /t ) abnormalities of cell sh ape, cellular interaction, and 
cell movement are relat ed to the lack of surface adhesiveness  and 
micro filament cy tostructure. '\ Thus certain o f  t he T-locus mutants may 
enable us to learn specific requirements for normal cell-cell inter­
action during mouse mo rphogetesis. 
This study has provided quan tit ative i formation on the frequency 
and distribution o f  inte rcellular j unct ions during the compaction 
p ro cess in 8 -cell ICR mouse emb yos. As a result of compaction, 
quali tatively new kinds of  j unctions arise, and the overall linear 
extent o f  preexisting contacts increases in a manne perhaps analogous 
to zippering. Our data support the concep t o f  increased b las tomere 
32 
adhesive nes s during compaction ; 71. 1%  of c ompacted versus 54 . 2% of 
uncompacted e mbryo cell contacts were obs erved within the 0-250A gap 
category-intercellular dis tances considered to exert adhesive forces 
between cells . Because of the dramatic and high ly coordinated events , 
the ralevance of compaction to subsequent morphogenetic phenomena such 
as c avitation of morulae and differentiation of ICM and trophoblas t 
cells may be extraordinary. Quantitative data presented in this paper 
should aid both in characterizing the compaction process and in its 
overall morphogenetic significance. 
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Fig. 1. Typical uncompact ed 8-cell embryo wi th charact eristically 
· large intercellular s pace where three blastomeres me et . Not e the 
presence of numerous microvilli and microvillus j unct ions (arrows ) .  
-
Ribosomal endoplasmic reticulum (rer) is seen in close ass ociation wi th 
crys tal aggregates (C), mitochondria (M) , and lipid droplets (L) . A 
multivesiculate aggregate (MVA) is also present. X l2, 000. 
Fig. 2. Typical compacted 8-cell embryo with characteris t ically 
small intercellular s pace where three blastomeres meet . Microvilli and 
microvillus junctions are not as frequent as in uncompact ed. Note 
presence of crystals (C), mit ochondria (M), multivesiculate aggregat e 
(MVA) and lipid droplets (L) . X l2, 000. 
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Fig. 3 and 4. Complete uncompacted cell-to-cell contact running 
from internal triangular space (left margin Fig. 3) toward external 
zona pellucida (right margin Fig. 4) . Figure 3 and 4 are over lapped 
at * •  Note presence of microvilli at open ends of j unction. T otal 
0 




5. 7 µm (63%) pos sesses gap di stances of -250A (between arrows). 
Xl8, 000. 
Fig. 5-9. Complete compacted junction running from external 
zona pellucida (left margin Fig. 5) toward internal triangular space 
(right margin Fig. 9). 
0 
T otal j unctional length me asuring 1000A or 
less is  13. 8 µm,  of which 11. 0 µm (81%)  possesses gap distances of 
0 
�250A. ote concentration of microvilli at open ends of contact and 
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IN VITRO DEVELOP MENT OF tw32 HOMOZYGOUS LETHAL EMBRYOSl 
2 3 4 Nels H. Granholm , P hyllis M. Johnson , and George M. Brenner 
South Dakota State University 
RUNNING TITLE: GRANHOLM, JOHNSON AND BRENNER - IN VIT RO DEVELOP MENT 
ABSTRACT: 
37a 
P revious in vitro observations have revealed differences between 
12 w32 t and t homozygous embryos in their phenocritical and phenolethal 
periods. Further information on chronology of development and genera-
w32 - -tion of the lethal syndrome in t homozygotes were obtained from 
culturing and observing embryos of experimental and control crosses. 
Objectives of the present study were to: ( 1) recover and culture mouse 
embryos from r1 T/tw32 x � T/tw32, &'ICR x i ICR, a'+/tw32 x f +/tw32, 
and 3+/tw32 x <;.+/T crosses, (2)  compare developmental chronology of 
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cultural Experiment Station (SD 62 6, 737), NIH Grant No. HD06918 
and the Lalor Foundation. It has been approved for publication 
as Journal Series No. by the Director, Agricultural Experiment 
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4 .  College of P harmacy, South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
South Dakota, 57006. P resent address: Department of P harmacology, 
The Oklahoma College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery, T ulsa, 
Oklahoma, 74 119. 
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experimentals and controls, (3) determine percentage of developmentally 
arrested morulae (tw 32 /tw32), (4) describe the genesis of the tw32 /tw32 
w32 lethality and (5) discover new information pertaining to t gene 
expression. 
Embryos were recovered from experimental and control crosses and 
cultured from 54 -100 +  hpc. Observations were made at regular intervals 
from 54 -94 hpc. Embryo development was recorded and photographs were 
taken at 50 and lOOX. 
w32 w32 Results on the generation of t /t lethality .!!!. vitro are 
consistent with previous findings. In addition present results 
indicate that: (1) mutants may never completely compact, (2) some 
presumed mutants produce blastocoelic spaces but fail to form well 
w32 defined blastocoels, (3 ) the phenocritical period of t homozygotes 
appears to extend over the 66-79 hpc interval. 
38 
w32 
. IP VITRO DEVELOPMENT OF t HOMOZYGOUS LETHAL El-IBRYOS 
INTRODUCTION 
'rh e complex T-lo cus in the house mo use (M s musculus ) provi des i n  
utero lethal mut ants for studies in mammalian developmental genetics .  
The earliest acting (ontogenetically) known T-lo cus mutants ( t 1 2  and 
w3 2 t homozygo tes ) are lethal at the time of morula-to-b las to cyst 
trans formation. Apparently developmental events whi ch o ccur i n  normal 
1 2  1 2  embryos are either greatly re t arded o r  nonexis tent in t /t and 
w3 2 ,,.,32 1 2  w32 t /t embryos . According to Bennett and Dunn, 1964  t and t 
alleles are the same. In contrast, Hillman and Hillman, 1 9 75 state 
" h .r: ,. f h .. 1 .. ( 1 2  . w32, .., . � • . . t e e ,. , ects  o t e8e two aJ.. e.1..es t anu. t J re$UJ. L. in tne same 
or in a closely associated developmental aberration. " 
Following extens ive in vitro ob servations on  control and t 1 2 /t 1 2  
emb ryos }lintz , 1964b reports that certain changes wh i ch normally occur 
prior to blas t o cyst formation are either limited or comp letely absent 
12  in t homozygotes . These normal events include : ( 1 ) de crease in 
cytoplasmi c  granularity (or increase in cytop lasmic trans lucency) , 
(2) format ion of numerous prominent spheri cal bodies , and (3) 
coalesce nce of spherical bodies to form b lasto coelic cavities . Al hough 
Mintz, 1964b o bserved small clear vacuoles or cavities in  2 . 6% of 
arres ted morulae in experiment al cros ses , she interpreted t hese to be 
non t1 2  allele-i nduced ab normals . Although Mint z ,  196 4b observed that 
the p resence of prominent spherical bodies is limited or abs ent in 
12 12 t I t  mut ants � Calarco and Brown, 1 q68 us�ng  the ele ct ron mi cros cope 
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12 12 report the "most prominent cytoplasmic structure in normal and t /t 
morulae is spherical vesicles containing medium density material. " 
They als o noted that mutant cells "appeared more rounded and less 
closely applied" than normal cells. 
In  vitro observations have revealed differences between t12 and 
tw32 alleles. Hillman et al. , 1970 and Hillman and Hillman, 1975  
report one major difference in phenocritical and phenolethal periods. 
The t12 /t12 lethality (phenolethal period) is expressed from 8 -cell to 
early blastocyst stages, wt�h most embryos arresting at late morula 
(Hillman et al. , 1970). w32 w32 The phenolethal period for t /t embryos 
is from 8 -cell to late morula stages, _wi th most arresting at early 
morula (Hillman and Hillman, 1975). Hillman et al. , 197 0 also report 
that embryos arresting early (8-1 2 cell stage) are usually normally 
(round) shaped; but when embryos arrest later (early to mid morula 
stage) blastomeres may be ''either round or missha� Although Dunn 
1 2  w32 and Bennett, 1964 could not distinguish t from t homozygotes on 
the basis of flushing and observing (with no culture), Hillman, 1975 
does indeed review data supporting the notion that t12 and tw32 are 
separate alleles. 
Further information on generation of the lethal syndrome in t w32 
homozygotes should be obtained by culturing and obs erving emb ryos from 
control and experimental cross es. Objectives of the present study were 
to: (1) recover and culture mouse embryos from 6' T/tw32 x i T/tW32, 
d'ICR x � ICR, � +/tw32 x � +/tw32 , and �+/tw32 x � +/T crosses from 
54 hours post coitum (hpc) to over 100 hpc, (2) compare developmental 
chronology of experimentals and co ntro ls , (3) determine percentage of 
w32 w32 developmentally arrested morulae ( t  /t ) in  experi mental versus 
control crosses , (4) describe the genesis of the tw32 homozygous 
w32 lethality and (5) discover new information pertaining to t gene 
expression. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
w32 Experimental crosses were made between proven +/t males and 
40 
+/tw32 females. Control crosses consisted of +/tw32 males x +/T 
females. Two females were placed with each male at 8: 00 p. m. and 
removed the following morning at 8: 00 a. m. Presence of a vaginal plug 
indicated that mating had o ccurred. Embryo age was calculated using 
2: 00 a. m. (the middle of the dark perio d) as the time of fertilization. 
Thus at 8: 00 a. m. on  the morning of plug discovery , embryos were 
assumed to be 6 hours post coitum (hpc). 
Embryos were recovered from experimental and control crosses at 
54-59 hours post coitum (hpc) and cultured in  Brinster ' s  Medium 
BMOC-3 (GIBCO) . w32 w32 Oviducts of T/t , ICR , +/t , and +/T females were 
flushed with BMOC-3 and cultured with 2. 0 ml BMOC-3 in small Falcon 
0 plastic petri dishes in a gas flow incubator kept at 37 C and gassed 
with 5% co2 in air. Embryos were observed , scored for developmental 
success , and photographed at given intervals. Careful observations 
were made during each of the following time periods: 54 -59,  60-64 , 
65-69 , 75-79 ,  80-84 , 85-89,  and 90-94 hpc. Records of developing 
embryos were kept for each observation. Photographs of controls . and 
experimentals were taken with a Nikon inverted phase microscope at 50 
and lOOx magnifications . Criteria used for staging embryos and 
asses sing developmental progress are comprehensively outlined in 
J ohnson and Granholm, 1976 and Granholm and Brenner, 1976. Embryos 
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were cultured until 5 0% o f  the controls had transformed to early blas to­
cysts. At that time, embryos were scored and prepared for micros copy. 
RESULTS 
Tables 1 and 2 provide_�hronological data on  developmental rates 
of embryos from control ( 3'+/t w32 x i +/T) and experimental ( d'+/t w32 x 
0 w32 � +/t ) matings respectively. The following differences in develop-
mental rates between embryos of control and experimental cross es 
include: (1) at the 5 4 -5 9 hpc interval, embryos from experimental 
cros ses were more devel opmentally advanced than those from control 
crosses ; 5 3. 2% of  the experimental group were either partially or com­
pletely compacted versus 32. 6% of the control group; (2) at the 65-69 
hpc interval, developmental rate fluctuations between groups had 
decreased; 4 4 . 7% of  the experimental groups were either compacted 8-cell 
embryos or older, while 4 8. 3% of the control group fell into this 
category, and (3) at the 75-79 hpc observation interval, the presence 
of lethal mutants within the experimental population became evident with 
4 3. 4 % morulae in the experimental group versus 10. 8% morulae in the 
control population. 
w32 w32 Data presented in Table 3 show 36. 3% presumed t /t lethal 
mutants. Interestingly of 194 embryos from 18 control crosses which 
Table 1 .  Control data . Developmental staging in vitro o f  t+/tw32 x � +/T control embryos over the 
54-94 hpc interval expressed as number of embryos and percent of embryos per developmental 
stage per hours pos t  coitum. 
Hours Post  Coitum 
54-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 80-84 85-89 90-94 
Stage n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n % 
4-cell 30 32 .6  
8-cell uc 32 34 . 8  25 13 . 6  11 7 . 6  
8-cell pc 24 26 . 1  1 1 3  6 1 . 4  64 44 . 1  7 26 . 9  2 1 . 1  
8-cell c 6 6 . 5  46 25 . 0  70 48 . 2  19 73 . 1 10 5 . 4  
Morula 20 10 . 8  4 3 . 2 
Early 105 56 . 8  47 37 . 9  
blastocyst 
Mid 44 23 . 8  50 40 . 3  2 1  53 . 8 29 24 . 6  
blastocyst 
Definitive 4 2 . 2 23  18 . 5  . 18 46 . 2  89 75 . 4  
blastocyst 




Table 2. Experimental data. ! w32 w32 Developmental staging i� ,,.:Ltro of +/t x i +/t experimental 
embryos over the 54-94 hpc interval expressed as number of embryos and percent of embryos 
per developmental stage per hours pos t toitt�. 
Hours rost  Coitum 
54-59 60-64 65-69 70- 74 75-79  80-Bl+ 85-89 90-94 --·  
StaB_e n % n 1'1/ n % n % n "I n � n % n % /o ,., 
4-cell 1 7  13. 7 
8-cell uc 39 3 1 . 4  42 20 . 2  7 5. 3 1 8 . 3  
8-cell pc 36 29 . 0  104 50 . 0  64 48 . S  5 4 1 . 7  2 1 . 8  1 0 . 4  
8- cell c 30 24 . 2  49 23. 6 47 35 . 6  6 50 . 0  
Morula 4 1 . 9 3 2 . 3  49 43 . 4  7 0  29 . 3 14 25 . 9  25 2 8 . 7  
Early 7 3 . 4  9 6 . 8  57  50 . 4  10 1 42 . 2  8 14 . 8  1 1 . 1 
blas tocyst 
Mid 4 3. 5 47  19 . 7  2 2  40 . 7  33  37. 9 · 
blastocys t 
De finitive 1 0 . 9  20 8 . 4  10 1 8. 5 28 32. 2 
blastocyst 
Other 2 1 . 6  2 1 . 0 2 1 . 5 





Table 3.  Development in vit ro of embryos  from �+/tw32 x � +/tw32 in 
comparison with non-lethal control ( 6'+/tw3 2 x � +/T) mat ings. 
Avg.  
Total no . Dev' t .  Dev' t .  
no . embs t o  blocked 
No . of of per blasto- at 
Mating females embs. female cyst morula 
Exper�mentals 




+/T X +/tW32 1 8  194 1 0. 8 193 ( 99. 5%) 1 ( 0. 5%) mutants 
1 In one experiment (Apr 761 2), four females were flushed 24 hours 
late at 8 4  hpc versus 60 hpc, and only 14 embryos were recovered from 
the four females .  By discount ing t hose four females and their 14 
embryos, the average number of · embryos per female becomes 2 09/2 0 or 
10. 4 .  
Tabl e 4 .  Development in vitro of embryos from T/t w32 w32 x T/t matings 
in comparison with non-lethal controls from ICR x ICR crosses . 
Avg . 
T otal no . Dev' t .  Dev' t .  
no . embs to  blocked 
No . of of per blasto- at 
Mating females embs. female cyst morula 
Experimentals 
T/tw32 X 7 57 8 . 1 31 * ( 58 . 5%) 22* (41 . 5%) 40 . 1% 
T/ tW32 presumed 
tW32 /tW32 
Cont rols lethal 
ICR x ICR 7 74 10. 1 7 3 ( 98 . 6%) 1 ( 1 . 4%) mutants 
*Lost four embryos . 
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were f lushed and cultured at approximately 60 hpc, only one or 0. 5% of 
this control population failed to undergo cleavage, co mpaction, morula 
formation, and cavitation. In another s et o f  experiments using tailless 
Brachyury stock as parents ( 8' T /tw32 x i T/tw32) and ICR mice as controls 
( d'ICR x � ICR) 4 0  . 1% o f  the embryos in experimental crosses were 
w32 presumed to be t homozygotes. Again, only  a very low percentage 
(1. 4 %) of  control embryos failed to develop to blastocyst stages . 
Cultural observations on control preimplantation mouse  development 
afforded the following information. The embryo seen in Fig. la  
represents a 6-cell embryo between 36-4 8 hpc. In  Fig. l b  the embryo 
has 8-12 blastomeres, and its developmental age is approximately 60 hpc. 
Fig. l e  represents a 16-32 cell morula. It is at this stage or slightly 
w32 earlier that t homozygotes undergo developmental arrest. Figs. lc-lf 
illustrate the dif ferentiation of embryonic blastomeres into two 
distinct cell types, ICM and trophoblas t, during the morula-to­
blastocyst transformation. An early blastocyst _ (EB) is shown in 
Fig. ld; note the presence o f  two prominent blastocoelic spaces which 
wi ll eventually coalesce to form a midblastocyst (MB) similar to 
Fig. l e. Finally Fig. l f  shows a well dif ferentiated blastocyst of  
84 -96 hpc with a typical signet ring pro file. Such definitive blasto­
cys ts soon hatch from their surrounding zona pellucida, expand, and 
begin to implant at 96 hpc. One can clearly distinguish inner cell 
mass (ICM) at the lower left of  Fig. l f  and trophoblast cells (T) which 
completely cover the entire blastocyst. 
46 
When emb ryos from experimental cros ses  ( (54+/t 132 x � +/tw32) were 
examined at intervals during the 60-94 hpc culture period a number of 
abnormalities were observed. Of the total progeny ( 2 2 3) from 24 experi­
mental crosses analyzed, 82 ( 36 . 8%) embryos failed to develop into 
blastocys ts and remained as arrested morulae ( see Tab le 3) .  Data on 
each of the experimental crosses is presented in Tab le 5. Percent of 
arres ted morulae within individual litters ranged from 0% in June 7 6 13-
E2 to 6 6 . 7 %  in June 76 11-El .  
The experiment identi fied as June 76 1li -E l  serves to il lustrate the 
pattern of developmental events observed in experimental crosses . 
Seven p artially compacted and one compac ted 8-cell embryo (eight tot al) 
were flushed rt 6 1  hpc and seer d as normal . De Felopment could not be  
detected to be  abnormal until 7 8  hpc when the popul ation of  embryos 
consiste d  of fo ur early b lastocys ts (EB ) , two morulae (M) , and two 
lagging but app arently compacted 8 -cell emb ryos . At 83 hpc each of the 
_ _j 
eight emb ryos was photographed and scored as four midb lastocys ts (MB) ,  
one EB, and three uncompacted morulae . This latter group ( three uncom­
pacted morulae ) were definitely abnormally retarded and pres umed to be 
w32 t . homozygous lethal embryos . Figs . 2a-2h illustrate normal and 
mutant embryos under discussion. Embryos in Figs . 2a and 2d  appear to 
rep resent either late morulae o r  early blastocysts . Internally their 
bla tomeres are numero us and well compacted as j udged b y  the difficulty 
in dis tinguishing individ ual cells. However peripheral b las tomeres 
appear abnormally rounded , and in both cases , the embryo proper is 
retracted or pulled away from the s urrounding zona pellucida. Four of 
Table 5 .  -;, w32 Summary of embryo culture in each experimental ( o ·+/ t  x 
i +/tW32) cress . 
Experiment 
identification 
1 Apr 7612 
Apr 7613-E l " -E2 
" -E3 
" -E4 
Apr 7614-E l 
Apr 76 1 5-E l 
" -E2 
May 761 1-El 
" -E2 
May 7613-El  
June 7611-E l 
J une 7613-E l 
" -E2 
" -E3 
June 7614-·E 1 
June 7616-El  
" -E2 
































































42 . 8  
45 . 4  
22 . 2  
44. 4 
36. 4  
38 . 5  
63. 6  




66. 7  
30 . 0  
o . o 
50. 0  
37 . 5  
35. 7 
30 . 0  
36 . 4  
33 . 3  
36 . 8  
11n  o ne experiment (Apr 7612 ) , four females were f lushed 24 hours 
late at 84 hpc versus 60 hpc, and only 14 embryos were recovered from 
the four females. 
4 7  
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the eight emb ryos resemble Fig. 2c ,  or  midblastocysts, which p ossess: 
( � )  definite internal b lastocoels , (2) small cells no l onger individu­
ally recogn izable , (3) relatively large volumes,  (4) partit ion of cells 
in ICM and t r�phoblast comp onents , and (5) continuity between the embryo 
prope r  and surrounding z ona pellucida.· In contras t, Figs. 2b and 2e  
w 3 2  w32 are presumed t /t mutants .  Note t he presence of large rounded 
blas t omeres , retraction c f  embryo from zona , and smaller  relative 
embryo sizes . At the final observation period (91 hpc), f ive o f  the 
eight embryos had devel oped int o healthy definitive blas tocys ts .  Two 
of the three arrested morulae , in a more advanced state of  degenerat ion 
than at 8 3  hpc, are showr:. in Figs • . 2f  and 2g.  
c--Representat ive effibryos (presumed mutants ) of experimental crosses 
were observed to either fail to undergo compaction or t o  become 
un ompacted  as 16-cell embryos or e arly IDorul� For example the 
embryo in Fig . 2h at 79 hpc has obviously become uncompacted or  
dissociated. Fig. 21 represents another 8-16 cell presumed mutant at 
8 0  hpc demons trating a degree of  dissociation not seen in 80 hpc control 
embryos. Finally, some presumed mutants were observed t o  form 
blastocoelic vesicles and small b lastocoelic spaces.  
DISCUSSION 
w32 Present results on the generation of t homozygous lethalities 
in vitro are consis tent wi th  previous find ings. The 36. 3% and 40 . 1% 
w32 w32 presumed t /t lethal mutant figures of Tab les 3 and 4 respectively, 
agree well  with the class ical f indings of S�ith, 1 956 , Hintz ,  1 964 , and • 
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1 2  others with regard to the t homozygote and with the more contemporary 
findings of Bennett and Dunn, 1964, Hillman, 1975, and Hillman and 
w32 Hillman, 1975 with respect to the t homozygote . If, as Hillman and 
12 w32 Hillman, 1975 s uggest, t and t are in fact s eparate alleles , then 
this study together with those of Hillman, 1975, Hillman and Hillman, 
1975, and Bennett and Dunn, 1964 represent the only attempts to 
w32 characterize t homozygotes in vitro as they undergo developmental 
arres t. 
� w32 Observations - on the developmental s uccess of embryos from o T/t 
0 w32 x � T/t matings indicate that lethal T/T embryos do not undergo 
arrest until after 94 hpc. Smith, 1956 and others who have inves ti­
gated t12 and tw32 homozygotes did not use tailless mice (T/t12 or 
w32 T/t ) as parents to produce lethal homozygotes , because " • • •  the 
appearance o f  the t12 /t12 (or tw32/tw32) homozygote and the time of  its 
death were unknown," and the " • • • offspring would have included the T/T 
homozygote and, pos sibly, abnormals of unknown caus es arising as a 
result of  inbreeding homozygosity." Notwithstanding these reas ons ,  we 
w32 w32 were interested in the in vitro analysis o f t /t embryos derived 
� w32 0 w32 from o· T/t x + T/t matings . Regarding inbreeding homozygosity,  by 
con-ducting a sufficient number o f  matings and analyses,  one may be able 
to "iron out" the randomness due to depression. Secondly, T/T embryos 
which do not undergo abnormal development until day eight (Chesley, 
1935 and Bennett and Dunn, 1964) probably do not contribute signifi-
� w32 w32 cantly to the number of arres ted morulae in u T/t x t T/t matings . 
Thus abnormalities due to: (1) inbreeding homo zygosity and (2) 
precocious expression of the T /T lethality probably do n ot cont ribute 
si gnificsntly to the total number of arrested mo rulae produced from 
1 2  T / t  parents . There may be advantages to the in vitro analysis of 
50 
w32 w32 ,.-t homozygotes derived from T /t paren ts For example, the BALB/c 
background of thos e mutants derived from d4 /tw32 x i +/tw32 matings 
w32 could influence the expres sion of the t allele. Mutants derived 
w32 from T/t parents would poss ess  a different genetic b ackgr ound than 
w32 those derived from +/t parents . Accordingly one mi ght be able to 
-- ./ 
w 32 detect phenomena of the t allele more read ily in this different 
genetic background. w32 w32 In addition, in vitro analyse s  of t /t emb ryos 
w32 from tailless parents (T/t ) also allows one to critically examine the 
des criptive c i teria o �  M�ntz, 1 964u end 1 g64b for deter.rtining 
12· 1 2 t / t  mutants from controls in vitro .  
Cul tural observations o n  lethal tw32 homoz ygotes from �+/tw32 x 
n w3 2 � +/t mat ings reveal the follo�i ng important points : ( 1) mutants may 
never completely compact, ( 2 )  some presumed mutants produce blastocoelic 
spaces b ut fail t o  form well defined blastocoels, and ( 3) in our 
expe rimental system the phenocritical period appears to extend over the 
\ w32 66-79 hpc interval Hillman and Hillman, 19 7 5  report that most t 
mutants die as early lllorulae ( 16-cell stages ) . Our data which indicate 
that some presumed mutants do not undergo normal compaction at 8-cell 
w32 stages are consistent with Hillman, 19 75 wh o stated that the t 
homoz ygous phenocrit ical period begins uith th e 8 -cell s tag__e_._ 
w32 Correlatio n  of t expression with ab onnal 8 -cell emb ryo compac-
tion would inoeed be nteres t ing . In addition to investigating 
w32 developmental genetics of the T-locus , the inves tigation of t 
homoz ygotes might als o yield productive information on the compaction 
resp onse . Continued tn v i t ro ob servat:f.ons sho uld provide more 
speci fic  information on the precise timing of  the lethal tw32 allele 
w32 
and on morph ologi cal aspects of t a·ll ele  expres sion . 
5 1  
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Fig. 1 .  Normal preimplantation ICR mouse development 
a. Cleavage s t age embryo of six cells , 36-48 hpc. Note  the two l arge 
blasto eres in t he lower right which will  s oon divide t o  form t he 
8 -cell embryo (X650 ) . 
b. Cle vage s tage embryo of 10-12 cel ls ,  54-60 hpc , a morul a s tage 
embryo (X650 ) . 
c. Late morula t o  early blastocys t embryo of 16-32 cel ls ,  60-72 hpc. 
Note t hat the individual character of the cons tituent blas t omeres 
is  lost except at the periphery of the early blastocys t emb ryo 
{X650) . 
d. Za ly to �if b las tocys t , 72-84 hpc. Note th� preseu 
large blas tocoelic vesicles which together with other such vesicles 
will coalesce to form the definitive blastocoel . Troph oblas t cells 
are forming at t he p eriphery of the emb ryo , whi le inner cell mass 
cells are developing int ernally (X650). 
e. Mid blast ocyst of 80-90 hpc.  The microscope was focused on t he 
rear trophob las t  wal l , and one ca11 distinguish cell borders of the 
flat, squamous-s haped trophoblas t  cells lining the blas tocoelic 
cavity (X650) . 
f. Definit ive blas tocys t of 84-96 hpc. The blastocoel occupi es about 
4/5 of t he blas tocyst ' s  ot al volume. The inner cell  mass ,  located 
at the l ower l ef t ,  wi ll develop into the emb ryo proper.  Tropho­
blas t cells located at the periphery of the ent ire embryo are 




Fig . 2 .  P reimplantation embryos from experimental 
(�+/tw32 x i +/tw3 2) matings 
a , d. Apparently normal late morulae or early blastocys ts  of June 
76 14-E l at 8 3  hpc ,  X525. 
b, e. w32 Presumed t homozygote from June 7614-El  undergoing develop-
menta l a rrest at tb morula s tage at 8 3  hpc, X525 . 
c. Normal midblastocys t from June 76 1 4-Rl a t  8 3  hpc. Note the 
cent er) , X525. 
f, g. Degenerating arres ted morulae from June 76 14-El at  91 hpc , X525 .  
h. Uncompacted 8 -cell (presumed mutant) embryo from June 7613-El at 
79 hpc, X600 . 
i .  Morula of June 761 3-E2 undergoing dissociation or becoming 
uncompacted at 8 0  hpc, X600. 
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ABSTRACT: 
w32 P henotypic expressions of the t homozygous lethality include: 
(1) excess cytoplasmic and intranuclear lipids, (2) binucleate cells, 
and (3) asynchronous cell death. It  also appears that mutant embryos 
do not completely compact or are unable to maintain a compacted state. 
Objectives of the present study are to characterize cytoplasmic 
w32 w32 abnormalities of t /t mutant embryos and to generate data on cell 
contact relationships between blastomeres in mutant and control emb ryos. 
� w32 0 w32 � w32 Embryos from o +/t x � +/t (experimental) and o +/t x 
� +/T (control) crosses were recovered and cultured until either 
50% of all experimental embryos were early blastocysts or until all 
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control embryos were definitive blastocysts . Arrested and normal 
embryos were prepared for microscopic analysis .  Approximately half of 
each embryo selected was serially sectioned (2 µm se ctions), placed on 
narrow strips of coverslips, stained, and photographed at 2 00X and/or 
4 00X . Anal ysis was made by direct microscopic observations and by 
photomicrographs . 
Present results confirm findings of pre vious investigators who 
w32 have characterized the t lethality . Excess cytoplasmic lipid 
clusters were more prevalent in mutant peripheral blastomeres which 
appeare d more rounded, less closely attached, and retracted from 
zonulae pellucidae when compared to blastomeres of control embryos . 
Asynchronous cell death was apparent by differences in  cell staining, 
granularity, and organelle conte nt. In this analysis presumptive 
w32 trophoblast cells appear to be primarily affected by the t 
lethality. 
MORP HOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF tw32 HOMOZYGOTES 
AND CONTROL P REIMPLANTATIO N  MOUS E  EMBRYOS 
INTRODUCTION 
The T-locus of the house mouse (M� musculus) provides an 
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excellent system for studying normal and abnormal developmental 
patterns .  The t12 homozygous embryos are lethal, arresting at the 
morula-to-blastocyst transformation, making it the earliest acting 
(ontogenetically) known mammalian lethal. The tw32 allele ia _considered 
to be the same as the t12 allele (Bennett and Dunn, 1964) or different 
but closely associated. Hillman and Hillman, 1975 state " • • • the primary 
12 w32 affect of these two alleles (t and t ) result in the same or in a 
closely associated developmental aberration. " Because the morula-to­
blastocyst transformation is considered a primary period of embryonic 
differentiation, cell relationships of arresting t12 /t12 and/or 
w32 w32 t / t  embryos provide interesting phenomena. 
w32 w32 Although t /t embryos arrest during blastocoel formation 
w32 Hillman and Hillman, 1975 found evidence of t expression as early as 
the two-cell state in the form of excessive cytoplasmic and intranuclear 
12 lipids.  Anoth�r early manifestation of the t lethality is the 
presence of nuclear fibrillogranular bodies found as early as two-cell 
stage (Hillman et al . ,  1970; Hillman and Hillman, 1975). These agranular 
bodies appear stellate-shaped because of fibrills radiating out from 
their dense centers . According to the recent review by Hillman, 1975 
fibrillogranular bodies have not been observed in tw32/tw32 mutants. 
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Calarco and Brown, 1968 reported aberrant ribosome arrangements · in 
t 12 Jt 12 homozygotes . N 1 b d i 1 1 t f orma em ryos pos s esse ma n y  c us ers o 
ribosomes (polysomes) , or ribos omes were as s ociated wi th endoplasmic 
r-:: - · w32 reticulum at the time of blastocys t formation. Mutant t embryos 
pos ses s ed both polysomes and granular endoplasmic ret iculum plus greater 
than control amounts of single ribosome s .  Thes e  single ribosomes were 
most often found as sociated with crystalloid-like material but without 
the normal crystalline arrangement . In 1968, Calarco and Bro 
no mitochondrial variation between normal and mutant embryos ./ Hillman 
and Hillman, 1975 observed two mitochondrial variants in 8-cell, early 
- w32 morulae , and late morulae t homozygotes . ) 
12 Another phenot ypic expres sion of the t lethality i s  abnormal 
nuclear development . During norm.al blastocyst formation nucleoli 
ass ume an elongate shape (Smith, 1956) . In t 12 /t 12 mutants nucleoli 
remain round up to  time of development al arres t  (Hillman et al. ,  
19 70) . 
12 w32 Finally, t and t homozygotes pos se s s  binucleate  cells (Hillman 
and Hillman, 1975) which are not observed in 2- and 4-cell embryos but 
increase as the embryos mature. 'The precise t ime of mutant embryo 
death is thought to be a consequence of the ratio of degenerat ing to  
healthy cells . Thus as ynchronous cell death is also a characteristic 
Of  t l 2  and tw32 d mutant syn romes.  
w32 12 Along with cytoplas mic characteristics of t and t phenotypes , 
abnormal cell-to-cell rel�tions hips have als o been suggested. In 
normally deve loping embryos a dramat ic change in cell association is 
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observed at the 8-cell stage . Individual blastomeres take on  new shapes 
and maximize their cell surface contacts. Interdigitating microvilli 
appear indicating a function in adherence o f  the cells (Calarco and 
Brown, 1969) and o ften form focal tight junctions, thought to be a 
prerequisite for specialized junctions (zonula accludens) necessary 
for blastocoel formation (Hillman et al. , 1970; Calarco and Epstein, 
1973; Hillman and Hillman, 1975; Ducibella and Anders on, 1975; 
Ducibella et al . ,  1975) . Smith, 1956 suggested that t1 2/t 1 2  embryos 
arrest as blastocysts because of  an inability either to_ �laborate 
blastocoelic fluid or  to form specialized trophoblast cell junctions 
to maintain blastocoelic fluid. ��ile Calarco and Brown, 1968 stated 
12 12 that t / t  mutants appeared to be "more rounded and less closely 
applied" than their normal littermates, they did possess specialized 
junctional complexes between peripheral trophoblast cells. However, 
Hillman et al . ,  1970 found no interdigitating microvilli or junctional 
12 specializations in degener�ting peripheral cells of t homozygotes. 
12  w32 Such discrepancies in characterizing t and t phenotypes are 
perhaps a result o f  the state of  mutant degeneration when examined. 
P rimary objectives o f  this study were to characterize cytoplasmic 
w32 w32 abnormalities o f t /t mutant embryos and to generate data on cell 
contact relationships between blastomeres in mutant and control embryos .  
It has been shown that there are quantitative intercellular gap distance 
differences between blastomeres of uncompacted and compacted 8-cell 
ICR embryos (page 18 this thesis). Such differences are qualitatively 
apparent at the light micros�ope level in 8-cell embryos. Mutant 
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embryos may mainfest cell contact relationships similar to that 
observed in uncompacted 8-cell embryos .  In summary , symptoms o f  t
w32 
homozygous lethal mutants to be characterized and confirmed by light 
microscope include : (1) the presence o f  excess cytoplasmic and intra­
nuclear lipids , ( 2) the presence o f  binucleate cells , ( 3) asynchronous 
cell death, and (4 ) the state of  compaction of  presumed mutant embryos. 
METHODS 
Methods of obtaining and calculating age of embryos is comprehen­
sively o utlined in Granholm et al. , 197 6. Embryos were flushed 54-60 
4ours �st coitum (hpc), and cultured either until 50% of all experi­
mental embryos  were early blastocysts or until all control embryos 
were definitive blastocysts. Arrested and normal embryos were fixed 
for electron microscopy (Enders , 1971) over a time interval of 75-94 
hpc .  
w32 w32 P resumed t /t mutants and controls were selected using a 
table of random numbers. Approximately half o f  each embryo selected 
was serially sectioned into 2 µ m sections, placed on  narrow strips of 
cover slips, stained, and mounted on clean microscope sli des using 
techniques modified from Roberts and Hutcheson ,  1975. The modifications 
consisted of using toludine blue , instead of methylene blue, for a 
period of 10-12 minutes. P hotographs were taken of  serial sections 
of presumed mutant and control emb ryos at 200x and/or 400x using a 
Nikon phase micros cope equipped with a 20x o r  40x bright field obj ective 
lens. Analyses were conducted by means of direct microscopic 
observations and photomicrographs of 2 um  sections.  Twelve controls 
w32 and fifteen presumed t mutants were analyzed . 
RESULTS 
Twelve normal and fifteen arrested e mbryo s  were sectioned and 
analyzed.  Nuclei were counted to determine approximate cell numbers, 
although embryos were removed from culture at dif fe·rent times and 
pooled. '!be mean number of countable nuclei in  presumed mutant and 
control e mbryos were 95 and 102, respectively.  --In eome arrested  
embryos, nuclear counts were difficult due to  dense differential 
staining and fragmentation of some blastomeres .  
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Normal e mbryos displayed uniform staining (Figs. A and B) compared 
to arrested e mbryos (Figs .  B-I) which exhibited differential staining 
between blastomeres .  Such staining did not appear to be limited to any 
particular region of the embryo . In general, degeneration of arrested 
embryos appeared tQ decrease toward interior regions of the embryos 
(compare Fig.  C with Fig. I which is sectioned 22 µm deeper into the 
embryo) .  
Intranuclear lipids (Figs. E and F) and cytoplasmic lipid clusters 
in greater amounts than controls were observed in arrested embryos.  
Such abnormally increased concentrations of  nuclear and cytoplasmic 
lipids were more prevalent in peripheral (Figs. D, E and F) than 
internal blastomeres .  
6 1  
P resumptive trophob last cells o f  arrested emb ryos generally 
app eared more rounded than those in controls ;  also they were less  
clos ely attached to each other and to interior cells (Figs . C-F) . 
Binucleate cells were present in arrested embryos ( Fig. E) and most 
nucleoli in mut ant emb ryos appeared dens e  and roun d compared to controls 
which usually were more irregular or elongate. 
B lastomeres of arrested emb ryos were retracted f rom zonulae 
pellucidae and did not pres ent smooth profiles as in contro ls . Also , 
differences in cyto.plasmic granularity an4 organelle content were 
noted in arrested emb ryos . 
DISCUSSION 
Obvious differences are apparent between arrested ( presumed 
w32 w32 t /t ) mutants and control embryos . Such differences include  
cyto plasmic abnormalities, nucle ar and nucleolar irregularlties , and 
cell-to-cell relationship abnormalities . These results confirm . the 
12  findings of previous investigators who have characterized the t or  
w32 t lethality. 
r Ce; ular membranes of ·some arrested mutant blasto meres are 
obvio s ly less closely applied to each other than those in controls . 
Within pres umed mutants peripheral bl as tomeres are round, and in some 
cases , completely excluded from the embryo . In thes e mutants peripheral 
cells rarely fl atte n to form extensive j unctions with internal cells--:) 
This latter observation was recorded by Cal arco and Brown, 196 8. As 
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sections are analyzed further into the same arres ted emb ryos , · blas to­
meres appear less degener ate and periphera l cells are less rounded . 
However , peripheral cells are not comp acted to the same degree seen in 
controls (Ducibella  and Anderson ,  19 75) . Cytoplasmic abnormalities 
w32 reported by Hillman and Hillman , 19 75 to be characteris tic of  t he t 
lethali ty including excess cyto pl asmic and intr anuclear lipids , 
binuc leate cells , and asynchronous cell deat h were all observed in 
w32 arres t�d t pres umed mutants in the present s tudy . Differential 
cytoplasmic s taining obs erved in mutant emb1ryo s  suggests asynchronous 
cellular death. Differentia l staining patterns indicate  that within 
the s ame . mut ant internal blas tomeres are less  d egenerat e than extern al 
ones . The likelihood that these patterns result from staining artifacts 
is not great, since all sections are s t ained simult aneous ly . One 
rather interes ting possibility to account for di fferential s t aining 
patterns could be t he differential sus ceptibility of presumptive 
tro phoblast cells to the tw32 allele . During blas tocys t formation 
presumptive trophoblast cells become peripher al to the more internal 
presumptive ICM cells (inside-outside hy pothesis). Since peripheral 
cells of arres ted morulae ap pear more degenerat e than internal c�lls 
w32 perhaps t rophoblast cell anl agen are indeed mor e  sus ceptible to t 
effects than ICM anlagen. 
Prio r  to blas tocyst formation in normal embryos nucleoli become 
irregular-shaped and elongate (Smith,  1956) . Hillman et al . ,  1 9 70 
reported that nucleoli in mutants remaine� round and failed to und ergo 
norm al elongation up to the time of development al arres t .  Our analysis 
confirms these observations. Nucleoli in arrested embryos remain 
discrete and round when compared to controls . 
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Although abnormalities reported by previous investigators and 
w32 w32 confirmed in the present study characterize the t /t lethal mutant, 
12 w32 all alleged t - and/or t -induced abnormalities (except excess 
nuclear and cytoplasmic lipids) are found only in arrested embryos.  
Therefore it is possible that certain characteristics attributed to t12 
w32 and/or t alleles are merely mainfestations of a dying embryo. It is 
thus essential to separate seco ndary and tertiary effects from primary 
tw32 defects . 
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Fig. A and B. 2 µm sections of control morulae . Note smooth 
profile of embryo inside zonula pellucida and equal staining of all 
blastomeres . Nucleoli have become irregular and elongate9_. A polar 
body is present in Figure B. X900 . 
Fig. C-I. w32 w32 Selected 2 µm serial sections of arres ted t / t 
embryo. Note uneven profile of embryo inside zonula pellucida caused 
by rounded up peripheral cells which are less  closely attached to 
interior cells (C-F) ; a binucleate cell (E, large arrow) and int ra­
nuclear lipids (E and F, small arrows ) are present. Large clus ters of 
lipids are seen in peripheral cells of all sections . Note differential 
s taining of blas tomeres in mutant compared to cont rol emb ryos . X900 . 
6S 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Objectives of  the s tudies presented in this thesis were to 
w32 w32 characterize and compare normal versus lethal mutant t /t cellular 
interactions during preimplantation mouse development. P revious 
inves tigators have reported: (1) the phenolethal period for tw32 homo­
zygotes extends from 8-cell emb ryos to late morulae with most arres ting 
at early morula (Hillman and Hillman, 1975) , (2) b lastomeres of  
w32 w3 2 arrested t It morulae appear to be less closely applied to each 
other than thos e  o f  controls (Calarco and Brown, 1968) ,  and (3) abnormal 
nuclear and cytoplasmic inclusions as well as other cytoplas mic 
irregularities are s ymptoms o f  the tw32 homozygous lethal s yndrome 
(see Hillman, 1975 for current review) . 
Our inves tigations confirm these previous findings . Our in vitro 
and light micros cope analys es have determined: (1) the phenocritical 
period of  pres umed mutant arres t is from 66- 79  hpc, (2 ) blastomeres �n 
some arres ted embryos never reach a completely compacted s tate, or  
become partially uncompacted as early morulae s ometime after arrest, 
and (3) cytoplas mic evidence of arres t includes binucleate cells , 
differential blastomere staining indicating as ynchronous cell death, 
abnormal nucleolar sh apes , and exces s cytoplasmic and intranuclear 
lipids . 
The q uantitative analysis of gap distances between blas tomeres of 
uncompacted and compacted 8-cell I CR embryos has shown that there are 
quantifiable and s tatis tically significant differences between 
uncompacted and compacted embryos. This work also provides a founda­
w32 tion for studies on compaction in t homozygotes .  
Future experimental plans include applying the quantitative 
� w32 0 w32 technique to litters from o +/t x -1- +/t cros ses. If the "less 
closely applied" state re ported by Calarco and Brown, 196 8 and the 
degree o f  partial-compactedness re ported by  Granholm et al. , 1976 
( page 18 this thesis) are investigated quantitatively , this approach 
w32 w32 may provide identification of t /t pre sumed mutants at a time 
w32 prior to cell degeneration. Until now, characteristics o f  the t 
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lethality, except excessi ve cytoplasmic. and intranuclear lipids whi ch 
are evident at the 2-cell stage (Hillman and Hillman, 1975) , have been 
identified in degenerati ng embryos. An analysis of ultrastructure at 
the 8-cell stage would allow possible separation of secondary and 
w32 tertiary e ffects from primary t genetic defects. 
w32 In return, identification of primary t effects could provide 
data to _aid in understanding mammalian gene action in both normal and 
abnormal mammalian development. Furthermore, such an analysi s might 
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